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Family Business Continues To Grow
By ANNA BROWN

Union
attorney
Melinda Butler said as
her practice continues to
grow with the opening
of a third office, the
focus is still on families and what is best for
them.
Butler is a contract
attorney who represents
parents in Department
of Social Services cases.
She has an office 211
East Main St,, Union;
on 860 Heckle St. Rock
Hill and recently opened
a third office in Laurens
County on 328 Hillcrest
Drive , Suite I front of
the courthouse
“All three support our
family law efforts, what
we do to protect families, especially against
DSS, retrieving children
from foster care placements,” she said. “We
represent relatives who
want to get their grandchildren or nieces and
nephews out of foster
care, we represent parents who want to try and
get kids back from foster care. Essentially, our
goal is to make sure that
a child is left with family
rather than a foster care
placement and adopted
out by folks who are not
family. And we really
have a good track record
with that.”
Butler gained attention with her work in
a State Supreme Court
case, South Carolina
Department of Social
Services vs. Erica Smith
and Andrew Myers.
“In that case we
fought for Mr. Myers,
he was an incarcerated
father,” Butler said.
“We fought for him to
be able to establish his
rights with his daughter.
The foster parents said
he didn’t have any rights
because he was incarcerated when the child was
born and he had not been
allowed to visit with the
child. He was incarcerated in another state and
the child was placed in
foster care immediately following her birth.
He was never given an
opportunity to visit the
child.
The case began in
June of 2014. A trial to
hear the matter lasted six
days in Union County in
July of 2015
“There were eight
attorneys on that trial,”
Butler said. “The trial
court judge was out of

Greenville and she said
my client didn’t have
any rights. She said the
father had abandoned
the child essentiallyhe went to prison and
abandoned the child and
didn’t support the child.
We fought the case for
another two and a half
years and a Court of
Appeals came back in
March of 2017 we got
an opinion back from the
appeals court. I had said
the judge was wrong, he
didn’t abandon the child,
he didn’t fail to support
of visit the child, he was
in prison.”
The Court of Appeals
agreed with Butler.
“There was a grandmother, the father’s
mother who was fighting
for the child the entire
time,” Butler said. “But
she lived in Virginia.
That was the only thing
that kept her grandchild
from going to her.”
Butler said the ICPCInterstate
Compact
on the Placement of
Children caused a delay
in the grandmother being
allowed to have custody
of the child. Is a compact
between all 50 states, the
District of Colombia and
the US Virgin Islands.
which establishes procedures for the placement
of children across state
lines.
“They finally got it
done six months after
the child was put in
foster care and by that
time the foster parents
had filed to adopt her
grandchild,” Butler said.
“Because she lived in
another state they would
not place her grandchild
with her. Because the
foster parents had filed
an adoption action, the
court felt it could not
place the child with the
grandmother. That child
went through the first
four years of her life
living with foster parents, never having met
her father. The paternal
grandmother was always
willing and able to take
the child to visit her
father, but she wasn’t
allowed. The grandmother would come here
and visit every month as
much as the court would
allow her to visit.”
The court ruled that
the child had been with
the foster parents over
four years and the foster parents should be
allowed to adopt her.
“That was not what
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Union attorney Melinda Butler recently opened a third
office and has gained recognition for her work in DSS
cases.

I would say what justice is,” Butler said.
“We fought it in the
South Carolina Court of
Appeals in October of
2016. In 2017 we fought
in the South Carolina
Supreme Court. We
finally, this month (May
9) got a decision from the
South Carolina Supreme
Court on this case.
They said they agreed
with the trial judge and
overturned the appeals
court who said my client
had rights. The South
Carolina Supreme Court
said my client does not
have rights.”
Butler said she will
likely petition the case
to the United States
Supreme Court.
“But it is not likely
they will hear it,” she
said. “The United
States Supreme Court
is very picky about
the cases they choose.
They choose from all
50 states, and the numbers are low for what
they choose to hear. I
have fought a very long
and hard battle for this
father to keep his rights
to his child and had at
least one court reverse
another court and say he
had rights, and then our
Supreme Court stepped
in and said no, they
didn’t agree with that.”
This was the fourth
case Butler has argued
in front of the State
Supreme Court. She has
worked on around 45
appellate cases all over
the state, representing
families against DSS.
Butler said even when
parents have done everything they need to do or
who have suitable relatives who would take the
child, some foster parents will fight them and
fight DSS to keep the
children.
“That is the injustice
of it,” she said. “That is
one thing we fight every
single day. We have a
poster up in the office
of kids we are fighting
to get out of foster care
and we are fighting foster parents- not DSS- the
state agrees they should
go home they have done
everything they should
do or there is a suitable
relative for them to go
to. The law actually provides they are supposed
to go to relatives rather
than foster care if there
are suitable relatives.
The problem comes
in when foster parents
file their own private
actions- they go behind
DSS and file their own
action with their own
name on it against DSS
and against the parents
and grandparents.”

Butler is also an attorney in the case of South
Carolina Department
of Social Services v.
Boulware where the
state Supreme Court
removed a barrier for
private adoption actions.
Because of a gag order
placed on the case,
Butler cannot discuss it.
The January 15 issue of
South Carolina Lawyers

Weekly said the ruling
sets the stage for a potential deluge of adoption
filings that could bog
down the state’s family
courts and disrupt efforts
to reunite children with
their parents.”
Butler said the Myers
case really hit home with
her. Her father was in
federal prison from the
time she was very young
until she started her legal
practice.
“I was raised in and
out of prison, visiting
my daddy in prison,”
she said. “That was how
we spent our weekends.
That was my daddy;
no one could ever take
his place. I never knew
until I got into private
practice that the government tried to strip
away parental rights
of people who were in
prison. I feel so thankful, with everything I
see now with eyes wide
open,that this was not
my case and not my sisters’ case (she has three
sisters). I cannot imagine had our rights would
been stripped from our
father because he was in
prison- where would we
be? Our lives would be
totally different because
he was such a strong
force in our lives, even
from behind bars. He

was very supportive and
always available. When
I got into practice and
saw this was happening,
there was passion there
to defend against this
with everything. And
it’s not just incarcerated
parents. The government
comes in and takes children on a daily basis. I
don’t think it is understood, the depth that this
goes on in our society.
Butler said her own
family has a strong presence in the law practice.
Son Blake Butler is chief
operations officer. His
fiance, Shauna Hund,
works in litigation support. Butler’s mother-inlaw, Kathy Butler, operates the front desk at
the Union office. Son
Jacob also offers front
desk support.
“And Jason (her husband) fills in every gap
that needs to be filled,”
she said. “We are completely family run at this
time and we will continue to be a family owned
business. Even as we
continue to grow we will
make sure we are family run. We are family
strong- we are all about
preserving the family,
even in our criminal law
cases, we go into it with
the mindset of preserving the family.”

